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2016 Here We Come - Live Like You Are Dying
Greetings,
I hope you all had a wonderful holiday season with your families
and had a chance to rejuvenate during your time off. You may have
even set a New Year’s Resolution! My resolution was to balance my
life and prioritize. My resolutions usually don’t come from a place
of reflection, however this year was different. Maybe it was the
message in my head saying “slow down, enjoy the present, my kids
are growing up too fast, and when I get time I want to ____________(fill in the blank).”
We probably all can agree that TIME is the commodity we wish we had more of for ourselves, family, and school/FFA duties. I know I do! So, I hope you took some time to gain
some perspective by answering the “Big Questions” I discussed last time, by reflecting on
the enormity of what you do, realizing you are that motivating and inspiring teacher, trying
to live by and teach by YOGOWYPI (You only get out what you put in). I know I have made
myself answer these questions and reflect upon them especially during trying times at
school, home, and at a recent conference.
I was fortunate to get the opportunity to attend a workshop at the NAAE Conference “Live
Like You Are Dying” presented by Dr. Gary Moore from North Carolina State University that
literally brought tears to my eyes (on several occasions). To give you some background information Dr. Moore had lost his wife to breast cancer. She was 54 years young. At the
funeral people told him she was too young to die, he agreed. But, in rebuttal he said “they
had no regrets because at the start of their marriage they both agreed to live like they were
dying.” They had traveled extensively, had raised two children, had successful careers,
played a lot and spent many a weekend in their trailer at the beach. They had learn to balance priorities and live like they were dying!
The hook was set and I wanted to learn how to live like I was dying. Even though I considered myself a goal oriented person, with drive and grit I had never completed one important step. So, what is that first step? Literally to write out my personal and professional
goals, seems simple right? (FYI only 3% of the population has done this first step….if you
have I applaud you, overachiever!) Next, I took a few minutes and thought of two or three
governing values in my life and wrote a mission statement for my life. My final step was to
carry these two items with me wherever I go, so I am reminded daily of my goals and mission. Again, seems simple right?
Achieving balance in your life does not happen by chance, it takes work. Don’t put off
dreams and goals until you have time, do it know because you never know what the future
will bring. The poem below really captures the importance of my
message.
Continued pg.8
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NAAE Supporting Ag Teachers
How NAAE Benefits You:
Member Resources and Benefits


Leadership

& Volunteer
Opportunities
Awards,

Grants and Professional Development Opportunities
Resources

Check Out Where You
Are in Your Career:

www.naae.org/lifecycle

for State Leaders
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Communities of Practice
Recent posts from CoP: Check out the awesome resources that you could be using in
your classroom!
View CoP posts by fellow agricultural educators by clicking here.
A few worth checking out:


Learn how to integrate SAE into your classroom



Dirty Jobs episode questions



Professional development info/applications



Teaching positions



Parliamentary Procedure



Shop/Welding/Plasma Cam



Animal Science



CDE resources
Communities of Practice is sponsored by Zoetis as a special project of the
National FFA Foundation.

The AFNR Career Cluster Content Standards provide state agricultural
education leaders and educators with a high-quality, rigorous set of standards to guide what students should know and be able to do after completing a program of study in each of the AFNR career pathways.
State leaders and local educators are encouraged to use the standards as
a guide for the development of well-planned curriculum and assessments
for AFNR-related CTE programs. These standards are intended to help
shape the design of all components of an agricultural education program
including:





Classroom and laboratory instruction.
Career and Technical Student Organization (CTSO) experiences
through organizations such as the National FFA Organization and the
Post-Secondary Agriculture Students Organization (PAS).
Work-based learning experiences such as Supervised Agricultural
Experience (SAE) Programs and internships.

www.ffa.org/thecouncil/
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From Lee:
Oregon FFA has been very busy since Fall Conference. Rogue River was the host of our State Soils Career Development Event located at Folin Vineyards. The blue banner was taken home by the North Lake FFA Chapter.
Shortly after, several FFA chapters attended National Convention. We had several teams participate in Career
Development Events and many place in the top 20. Forty-six Oregon FFA members received their American Degrees. In December we hosted our State Agricultural Sales and Veterinary Science Career Development Events in
Ontario. With several FFA chapters participating it was Hermiston who took home the 1 place Veterinary Science
banner and Yamhill-Carlton who won Agricultural Sales.
st

Since September, our State Officers have been busy on Fall Leadership Tour. They visited FFA chapters to present
workshops and get to know chapter members. By the time you read this all six state officers will be in South Africa on the National FFA International Leadership Seminar for State Officers. They are all very excited about this
opportunity to learn about international agriculture. After that they will start Winter Tour and work heavily on
State Convention preparation.
In January Oregon FFA will be hosting our very first Legislative Conference in cooperation with Oregon Farm Bureau’s Young Farmers and Ranchers. We will host about thirty junior and senior FFA members who are interested
in the legislative process. Meetings will be set up with their senators and representatives in the Oregon State
Capital. If you are interested in any of your members attending please let state staff know.
March marks the busy time of State Convention preparation for the Oregon FFA office. We will once again be
hosting a judging day for all state qualifying proficiency applications. This will take place in the same format as
last year, with a few advisors from every district judging applications. We will host this in Corvallis on March 4
and 5 . Please talk to your let your district advisor know if you are interested in judging.

th

th

We all know that in the State FFA Office, we send lots of emails with reminders and registrations, and as we continue to do, please let us now if you have any questions or need anything from us.
Finally, good luck to each of you and your chapter members as you prepare for winter convention prep. We wish
each of you the very best!!

For years teachers have been exchanging
classroom and teaching ideas. This is what
keeps the agricultural

education programs

alive and teachers enthusiastic. Share your
Idea and be recognizes for developing and
classroom, SAE or FFA innovations with colleges.
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Region I VP Message:
Region 1
Conference
Register Now
Register at
www.theivata.co
m/region-1
Summer
Conference
Registration
Opens
Register at
ovate.org

Did You Know???

OATA has a
Facebook Page!
You will find all the

exciting
happenings at
conference this Fall
on one wall!

We Don’t Rent Pigs
By: Nick Nelson, Region I VP
Cowboy Logic: "
Most folks are 'bout as
happy as they've made up their minds to be."
"Well we don't rent pigs, and the man that does, he's hard to stop."
This is one of my favorite lines from the best movie ever made; Lonesome Dove. I may
not rent pigs, but I do now raise goats. Which is something I never thought would come
out of my mouth. I am a sixth generation cattlemen, and all those years going to the
county fair, I avoided the goat barn like it had a plague. Now my family at one time did
raise a lot of sheep, and then moved to commercial cattle, then eventually purebred cows
--never was there a plan to downgrade to goats. But here we are-- "goat farmers for the
sake of our kids," is how I make the excuse. The reality is, they are a lot of fun. Never in
my life have I been around an animal with so much personality and the ability to get out
or into anything they wish. The dang goats make me laugh every day, I just don't tell my
friends about it.
The cowboy logic is very true, we are as happy as we've made a decision to be. I have a
student that is constantly mad about something. I asked her the other day if she was ever
happy. "What do you mean?" I took that as a NO! Emotions are as much a state of mind
as anything. We make the decision of how our day is going to go from the moment we
roll out of bed. I think that is particularly evident when you evaluate your own kids. My
son is still wrestling and has had a pretty successful season, but this year more than any
other it has been about coaching the brain. He is eight and has been wrestling for three
years. He has lost some really close matches against some really savvy kids. Convincing
him that the next tournament is a new day and could have a different outcome has been
difficult. When he has made his mind up that he can win, he has been the one raising his
hand at the end of the match, but every day we need to have a coaching session on the
mental aspects of wrestling.
Nick Nelson
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Best in Show!
Professional Recognition & Awards Opportunities
OATA/NAAE maintains an extensive
awards program to recognize the accomplishments of our many talented and dedicated members. We have awards for agricultural educators in every stage of their
careers. Applications are due at Summer
Conference unless otherwise noted.



Outstanding Young Member



Agriscience Teacher of the Year



Teacher Mentor



Ideas Unlimited



Secondary/Middle School Program



Post-secondary/Adult Ed. Program



Outstanding Service Citation



Outstanding Cooperation

Administrator of the Year (Due at state convention)



Lifetime Achievement

Outstanding Teacher

for the link to the applications.

OATA Award Areas:




Teacher Turn the Key (Due at state convention)

Visit: http://ovata.org/index.php/awards

www.naae.org/teachag/
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President’s Message (Continued from page 1)

2015-2016 OATA Leadership
President
Kristin Kostman, Crater High School
655 N 3rd st
Central point, OR 97502
541.494.6300
Kristin.kostman@district6.org
President-Elect
Rachel Kostman, Oakland High School
PO Box 479 / 521
Oakland, OR 97462
541.459.2597
Rachel.kostman@oakland.k12.or.us
Past President
Wes Crawford, Sutherlin High School
500 E 4th st
Sutherlin, OR 97479
541.459.9551
Wes.crawford@sutherlin.k12.or.us
Secretary/Treasurer
Megan Biggs, Henley High School
8245 HWY 39
Klamath Falls, OR 976603
541.883.5040
biggsm@kcsd.k12.or.us
Newsletter Editor
Lance Hill, Redmond High School
675 SW Rimrock Way
Redmond, OR 97756
541.480-2530
lance.hill@redmondschools.org

http://www.ovata.org
facebook.com/OregonVocational-AgricultureTeachers-Association

When An Old Man Gets To Thinking
When an old man gets to thinking of the years he's traveled through,
He hears again the laughter of the little ones he knew.
He isn't counting money, and he isn't planning schemes;
He's at home with friendly people in the shadow of his dreams.
When he's lived through all life's trials and his sun is in the west,
When he's tasted all life's pleasures and he knows which ones were best,
Then his mind is stored with riches, not of silver and of gold,
But of happy smiling faces and the joys he couldn't hold.
Could we see what he is seeing as he's dreaming in his chair,
We should find no scene of struggle in the distance over there.
As he counts his memory treasures, we should see some shady lane
Where's he walking with his sweetheart, young, and arm in arm again.
We should meet with friendly people, simple, tender folk and kind,
That had once been glad to love him. In his dreaming we should find
All the many little beauties that enrich the lives of men
That the eyes of youth scarce notice and the poets seldom pen.
Age will tell you that the memory is the treasure-house of man.
Gold and fleeting fame may vanish, but life's riches never can;
For the little home of laughter and the voice of every friend
And the joys of real contentment linger with us to the end.
-Edgar A. Guest
I challenge you to write down your personal and professional goals, and
consider writing a mission statement for your life.
Here is to a happy and prosperous spring,
Kristin Kostman
OATA President 2015-2016

Goat’n Around

P.S.
Looking for a great book to read?
Book recommendation: How to Get Control of Your Life and Your Time
by Alan Lakein

